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Referring to Indonesia Cement Association (ASI)’s data, domestic cementconsumption in May 2017 recorded a positive growth after below-than-expectedsales in the first three months of 2017, mainly boosted by a strong growth inbulk cement sales due to acceleration of infrastructure projects execution. Thecement sales in May stood at 5.5 mn tons (up 6.7% YoY), resulting in totalcement sales of 25.3 mn tons (up 3.8% YoY) year-to-date. Bulk cement salesincreased by 7.8% YoY to 6 mn tons, while bag cement sales rose by 4.7% YoY to19.3 mn tons.While May had posted strong numbers, we expect cement sales in June willexperience a decline due to Ramadhan season, where construction works cease.Looking at the cement sales in May, which once again recorded a double digitgrowth in Java region, we believe Java region have started to show strongerrecovery sign compared to ex-Java. As of 5M17, Java region recorded cementgrowth of 7.6% YoY, while ex-Java posted –0.85% YoY.Nevertheless, we view that the competition between cement players will remainintense. As we are all aware, the oversupply condition in Java affects INTP morethan SMGR. As of 5M17, while national sales posted a positive growth asmentioned above, INTP’s cement sales merely grew by 0.1% YoY. INTP’s 5M17cement sales in Java region grew by 2.9% YoY, while outside Java stood at –7.1%YoY. Furthermore, INTP is still losing market share to its competitors this year,which as of 5M17 stood at 25.6% (vs. 26.5% in 5M16), especially in Central Javaand Jakarta, where INTP’s market is concentrated in, as well as Sumatera andKalimantan. Unlike INTP, SMGR continued to post a positive growth of 4.4% YoYin 5M17 to 10.5mn tons. Correspondingly, SMGR is also gaining market sharethis year, which as of 5M17 stood at 41.32% (vs. 41.09% in 5M16).
Our view: we continue to prefer SMGR over INTP due to better exposure in
ex-Java region and less competition in the respective markets. Given the
accelerating infrastructure projects execution, we view cement demand
will continue to be robust for the company, especially with the dispersed
location of its cement plant to capture rising demand for bulk. Thus, we
recommend Buy on Weakness on SMGR (TP: 10,405), and reiterate
NEUTRAL stance for the sector.
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SINARMAS SEKURITAS INVESTMENT RATINGS GUIDE

BUY: Share price may rise by more than 15% over the next 12 months.
ADD: Share price may range between 10% to 15% over the next 12 months.
NEUTRAL: Share price may range between –10% to +10% over the next 12 months.
REDUCE: Share price may range between –10% to –15% over the next 12 months.
SELL: Share price may fall by more than 15% over the next 12 months.
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